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 Abstract  

This paper deals with irony in some selected Quranic verses . It falls in five sections;  the first section is an 

introductory remark about irony  , section two provides the types of irony , the theories of irony  illustrated 

in section three  , section four is about the analysis of the data,  and section five ends with the conclusions. 

The  researcher attempts to investigate  one of the methods of discourse in Holy Qur'an, which is the style 

of irony  in terms of linguistics significance , idiomatic and rhetorical formation , literary and critical uses 

, as well as disclosure as some interpreters deal with such a subject that has been explained  in many 

studies which concerned with the verses  . Two aspects  were taken into account throughout the study : 

 1- previewing of the most verses in this direction and then specifying the causes , purposes , elements and 

characteristics of this art , in addition to its rhetorical effect.  

2- specifying the ironical style in most of the Quranic verses in which it is found.  

The study concluded that irony is a broad term with multiple goals and  as  means of communication ,and 

as means to influence and persuasion but sometimes does not due to the desired effect so the speaker 

forces himself to leave the circle of seriousness to humor because the situation requires that, and in this 

way going out will be more beneficial . 

 اٌخلاصخ      

أقساً ؛  اىفصو الأٗه ػثاسج  خَسح  ىرٖنٌ فٜ تؼط اٟٝاخ اىقشآّٞح اىَخراسج. . ٝرأىف  اىثسث  ٍِظإشج اذرْاٗه ٕزٓ  اىذساسح 

ؼْٚ اىفصو اىثاّٜ تأّ٘اع اىسخشٝح ،  اٍا ّظشٝاخ اىسخشٝح ذٌ ذثٞاّٖا  فٜ اىفصو اىثاىث ،  ػِ  ٍقذٍح ىَصطير اىرٖنٌ ، تَْٞا  ٝ

 تاىفصو اىخاٍس تاىْرائح.  اىفصو اىشاتغ ٕ٘ ذسيٞو اىثٞاّاخ ، ْٗٝرٖٜ  اىثسث

ٗاىرنِ٘ٝ ٝساٗه اىثازث ذقصٜ أزذ ٍْإح اىخطاب فٜ اىقشآُ اىنشٌٝ ، ٕٗ٘ أسي٘ب اىسخشٝح ٍِ زٞث اىذلاىح اىيغ٘ٝح ، 

الاصطلازٜ ٗاىخطاتٜ ، ٗالاسرخذاٍاخ الأدتٞح ٗاىْقذٝح ، ٗمزىل اىنشف ػْذ تؼط اىَفسشِٝ  فٜ اىرؼاٍو ٍغ ٕزا اىَصطير. 

 ٗقذ  ذٌ اٝعاذ اٟٝاخ  اىرٜ رمشخ فٖٞا ٕزٓ اىطشٝقح ٍِ خاّثِٞ:

ا اىفِ تالإظافح إىٚ ذأثٞشٓ اسرقشاء ٍؼظٌ اٟٝاخ فٜ ٕزا الاذدآ ثٌ ذسذٝذ أسثاب ٗأغشاض ٗػْاصش ٗخصائص ٕز -1 

 اىثلاغٜ.

 الأسي٘ب اىساخش فٜ ٍؼظٌ اٟٝاخ اىقشآّٞح اىرٜ ٗخذ فٖٞا. ذسذٝذ   -2

م٘سٞيح ٍِ ٗسائو اىر٘اصو الاخرَاػٜ ٗ ٗخيصد اىذساسح إىٚ أُ  اىرٖنٌ ٍصطير ٗاسغ ىٔ إٔذاف ٍرؼذدج ٗإَٔٞح مثٞشج 

٘ب ىزا فاُ اىَرنيٌ ٝدثش ّفسٔ ػيٚ ذشك اىدذٝح اىٚ اىٖضىٞح لاُ اىغشض اىَطي ٛالاقْاع ٗىنِ فٜ تؼط الازٞاُ قذ لا ٝؤد

 .اىَ٘قف ٝرطية رىل ٗتزىل ٝنُ٘ اىخشٗج أخذٙ  

1- Introductory Remarks  

Of  late recently , pragmatics attracted the attention of the scholars who  concentrate on studying 

 language use and usage . Pragmatics as a sub field of linguistics is illustrated as the study of 

language use which  not only depends on linguistics [ grammatical and lexical knowledge] but 

also on cultural , situated , and interpersonal context , and convention [broadly] . Pragmatics 

studies language from the perspective of language users embedded in their situation , culture , 

and society (Senft:1, no date).      

Cuddon (1999:430) defines irony in terms of literature or rhetorical  tool or mode of thinking,  

feeling and expressions  , similarly stated by Giora (1998:1) who illustrated that irony is a 

rhetorical device and literary device through which what is supposed is  the alternative of what is 

being said, i,g. if someone plans to go for a picnic and it is raining  , may say ''what a wondered 

day to have a picnic ''  .  
one in of expression which postulates a double audience ,  methodas a  Foweler (1965 :295) illustrates irony  

is naïve  the opposite even asthe speaker's intention,  of aware  be and recognize to  within side which is  all

at irony , in this definition Foweler demonstrates th to take the utterance of its face value sufficient
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contains two directions : the speaker intends to what he says and the addressee (hearer) who 

receives the utterance depending or his/her understanding .  

Irony  may be regarded in terms of the  subsequent points : linguistically , scholars such Gibs 

(19994:263) and Culter (1996:5) state that the  kinds of irony entail confrontation and 

juxtaposition of incompatibles . In verbal irony a person inspires or evokes a confrontation by 

his/her utterance (s). 

Pragmatically, irony requires different treatments which differ according to a pragmatic theory in 

which it involved .  

 2-  Types of Irony  

something  aware of ter lets their reader or tragic irony , this is when a wri:  Dramatic Irony -1

that a character does not, for instance when the readers  recognize that the bus roaring down the 

yet, it fills the  finished junction that hasn't been   throughway increasedhighway is headed for an 

audience with anticipation and  dread for what they know is coming : the passenger's horror and 

shock. In Shakespeare's play: Romeo and Juliet , each young children takes the poison,  

questioning the alternative already dead- the dramatic irony comes from the audience wanting 

.action very lasttaking his  earlier than tale entirethe   understand them to  

According to Leighfield (2021) , there are three stages to dramatic irony : installation, 

exploitation , and resolution.  

 i-The installation: occurs when the  addressee is informed of something the character does not 

know . 

ii-Exploitation using the information to develop curiosity and an emotional  reply from the  

addressee or hearer . 

iii-Resolution,  the character has the ability to find out the information(Internet resource, 1).  

, e.g. satire . Austin can effect   comedianirony is used to make a  whilst that is Comic Irony : -2

be considered as the master of irony and dialogue . Her preoccupation with social divisions and 

the witty and insightful tone with which she  found out hypocrisy and parodied  human beings 

contributed  closely to her voice . Austin starts her play: Pride and Prejudice that has a  well- 

known phrase implying that men are the ones who hunt for a wife ; however  she makes it clear 

for the duration of  the narrative that it is actually the other way around . 

of something happening which is different to what was irony  he is t  rony:ISituational -3

expected , e.g. as in O. Henry's Classical Tale , The Gift of the Magi , a wife cuts off her  lengthy 

hair to advertise  for sale to buy her husband a chain for his prized watch . Meantime, the  

husband has sold his watch in order to buy his wife a comb to  apply it for her hair. , so the 

situational irony comes from anyone who does  no longer count on  a gift to be underestimated 

(Ibid).   

from what  exceptional the speaker means something  via which is a statement  rony :IVerbal -4

he/she is saying. Think of knight in Monty Python and the Holy Grail : with  each his arms sliced 

off , he says, nonchalantly: '' It's just a flesh wound'' . He is ironically [and comically] 

underplaying the severity of his injury (Internet resource 2) .   

 

3-Theories of Irony  

 : In (1975) , Grice  Linguistic Theories of Irony or Grice ' theory of Pragmatics  -1-3 

advanced the theories of irony . So,  those perspectives approached the  subject from  numerous 

corners. Those theories face a fixed number of questions such as :  

A-''[What does it mean for an utterance to be literal or ironic?]'' .  

B-''[How far is an ironic utterance different from literal counterpart?]''.  

C-''[How does a speaker /writer indicate his ironical intent ?]'' .  

D-''[ How may it be recognized by the listener / reader ?]''.  

E.g. (1) -''I 'm a lucky man''.  

The preceding sentence is being uttered with aid of using a person who can also additionally 

misplace his cash  somewhere . By following Grice concept ,  the previous sentence  can be 
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is  cash dropping since,  falsemeaning  its literal due to the fact sentence ironic considered as an

 ( Fell ,2010 ) .   fortunateto be  factor a great always not 

According to Grice quality Maxim ''[ Do not say what you believe to be false]'' ,    

(2)-''[Am I not a lucky man?]''  

Sperber and Wilson (1981) criticized Grice' view  approximately irony , they  count on  the  

other of literal meaning  which means the previous utterance . The illustrate three problems :- 

First, if the meaning of an ironic expression or utterance is the opposite of the literal meaning , 

there is  no cause approximately the use of ironic forms  with aid of using human beings  due to 

the fact that understanding irony  can additionally want a great effort to be understood  in 

preference to  literal intent . Second, the rhetorical query within side the   no.2 has a similar 

{communication and humorous}effect . When it is uttered in the same context as in the example 

no.1. Yet , there is neither an [opposite] of e.g.2 which counted as Gricean ironic explanation nor 

do the rhetorical questions counted as ironic utterances . Third , if there is a  unique tone of voice 

that  permit us  to expose irony , if the speaker deems it unknown, how can irony be deleted if 

there is a unique tone of voice together with written English .  

 Echoic Mention Theory  -2-3 
Why is irony constituted? Is a fundamental query for all theories of irony , rhetorical inquiries , 

metonymy, and hyperbole are examples of so-referred to as figurative utterances that are 

traditionally regarded as stylistic devices . Sperber and Wilson believed that those vices are  

described via way of means of a set  of representatives who are  in preference to seeking to hold  

to this abstract historical classification , then they  suggest categorizing utterances primarily  

based  totally at the effects , the cause , and the shared psychological mechanism that underpin 

them .  

(3)-''[I am the luckiest person on the earth ]'' .  

The statement(1) , the rhetorical inquiry (2) , and the hyperbole (3) are all written.  

All the  previous three  examples  may be categorized as ironic due to the fact they  may be all 

''gallows humor''  and the underlying psychology intuitively is that the speaker is mocking 

himself  with a view to enhance his ability to deal with  his disastrous situation ,  instead of  

more '' basic'' emotional reactions like crying or screaming . 

All theories under consideration agree with Sperber and Wilson ( henceforth SW) on this point  , 

 specifically their theories of irony are not concerned with  locating parallels among irony and 

hyperbole , rhetorical questions , and the like,  however as an alternative with describing 

mechanism involved in irony and deducing which examples utterances  can be referred to as 

try  eories th imminent prescribing irony, the  in preference to  ironic and which are not. That is , 

to  outline it (Ibid).  

(4)-''[How I love winning?]'' .  

Sperber and Wilson (1981) propose their theory  of irony as an example of echoic  point out in 

their paper '' irony and the use- mention distinction'' . The authors trust that when a speaker 

makes an ironic comment , he does not  hire it  alternatively  mentions it . The above  cited  

proposition is a paraphrase of a concrete utterances or concept . Someone makes use e.g. no.(4) 

to consult the accomplishment of winning ,  however a person who mentions e.g.(4) is  relating 

to the language expression of e.g.(4) may want actually to repeat the speaker's or any other 

would  SW, that  consistent with feasibleis  It   winning . likedthat he  's literal purposeperson

absolutely state an idea or an opinion ,  along with the societal norm that one prefers or (should 

prefer to win) .  

SW contends that a speaker  can be additionally repeat a comment '' to imply that he deems it 

incorrect, improper or irrelevant '' (Sperber & Wilson ,1981:307) . As a result , this  concept 

distinguishes an irony utterance from its polar opposite , literal statement irony serves a clear 

psycholinguistic cause here . 
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Glark and Gerrig (1984) point out a flaw on this account,  remarkably that an antecedent should 

be recognized for each ironic utterance , and   there  simply is not one to be echoed .They offer 

the instance of incredibly innovative literature (for example , Jonathan Swift Modest proposed 

proposal ) , which generates novel thoughts which are not going to have a predecessor that they  

simply duplicate . Wilson & Sperber (1992) broadened their account from echoic point out to 

echoic interpretation to address  this issue . They no longer consider irony to be a mention of an 

attributed thinking or utterance ,  however instead of  an interpretation of a prior utterance , 

thought , or opinion. The idea of an echoic interpretation  , from a  distinct point of view , is  

extra destructive than beneficial extension of the echoic mention.  

For starters , it is overly huge due to practically  almost statements has an antecedent utterance , 

idea ,thinking ,or opinion which you  may creatively interpreted to get lower back to the 

utterance you  began out with as a first  . Second, extending the concept of echoic  point out to 

interpretation , which it is  considered as being as  extensive because   the former , is unnecessary 

. This is due to the arbitrary nature of the antecedents  pondered through the ironic remarks . For 

example , the echoing utterance can be form a fictional character ( Sperber & Wilson , 1981:309-

310).  

That’s why, you  could constantly considered an imaginary person who stated the sentence or  

idea earlier than , and you'll be capable of understand  all cases of irony as cases of echoic 

mention . You do no longer even want to seek for an echoic which  means due to the fact  that 

way . equal within side the stated constantlyirony is  

 it is able to due to the fact antecedents is computational infeasible  ppropriatefor an a studiesThe 

 canused , it  extensivelyis  observation ironic or nowhere .If the  everywhere locatedbe  usually

be  concerned to a variety of interpretations. Or nowhere, while an ironic utterance is merely a 

thought ,belief , or opinion rather an actual utterance.  To have a  hazard to apprehend the 

comedy of the latter instance . 

Computationally , huge  consequently expensive expertise ontolo-gies which  can be used the  

method for remembering  as a minimum  a small portion of all irony ,however  it need to be  

constrained to concert language echo (Ibid).             

    

   

 the pretense theory of irony .Once  endorse Clark & Gerrrig (1984)  :  heory Pretense T -3-3

talking ironically , the idea goes, the speaker fakes to be somebody else. Once uttering e.g.(4), 

. By  lost clearlyhe  policies the  game'sget  didn'twho  person bethe speaker pretends to 

deception to be one of these characters, so the speaker ridicules the character he pretends to be . 

Since pretending to be any other character is  getting ready to imitation, the pretense may (but 

does not have to ) be indicated  with the aid of using a  unique tone of voice become 

investigated with the aid of using Gibbs (2000) and Traum and Narayanan (2006).  

Thus , by pronouncing (4) b, the speaker can  faux to be  a person who has no longer understood 

 the  policies of the game and who has clearly lost .Unlike the echoic mention theory , in pretense 

theory there is no need for antecedent to echo . The sentence does not need to  had been spoken  

earlier than or  to mirror a common opinion or thought . The only common ground there  have to 

be , Clark and Gerrig {hereafter CG} argue that is  a few common knowledge . The audience can 

only recognize the speaker's ironic intention in the event that they can  infer which  character or 

stereo kind have to be the fake speaker .At the very least , the audience have to  recognize  that 

the speaker is pretending .All the ironic statements  may be translated into pretense.  

Moreover, CG argues that the speaker ,  however additionally to cope with  a simulated. That is , 

an audience that takes pretense seriously. In this way ,the speaker no longer most effective 

explicit   his [contemptuous] attitude towards the false speaker and his utterance , but also 

towards the false audience . The authors call them the '' different kinds of victims'' of irony. 

The echo theory does not differ  among those styles of victims , as CG claims . In addition , he 

explains the echoic point out is most effective one unique kind type  seeing that any echoic  point 
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out may be translated into pretense , i.e.  the claim to be the  individual  at the origin of the 

antecedent , to  mention that the speaker  is deceptive the audience  that is  therefore caused  to 

find out the  fact behind the pretense .  Thus pretending to be a person else, pretense theory 

provides an institutive cause of   the atypical tone of voice of ironic expressions .  

 

 Allusional Pretense Theory -4-3  
Kuman Nakamura et al (1995:89)  recommend the illusional pretense theory this is linked to the  

traditional Gricean theory  and consequently the only among echoic mention. The allusional 

pretense theory explains the utterances of any  foremost speech act categories ] assertives , 

directives , commissives , expressives , declaratives ] can vary irony if the utterance is '' used to 

al-lude to a failed expectation or violated norm'' . An ironic utterance  may be diagnosed  thru 

 the manner of  method of an inherent pragmatic insincerity this is each a  voilation of a Gricean 

Maxim or Felicity Condition for speech acts .  As for example :  

5-'' [ You sure know of it]''  

In the preceding examples no.(2) and (4) violate a felicity conditions for assertives  specially the 

most effective that the statement  should be true . They allude to the failed expectation of  

prevailing the games or extra  commonly violate the norms of the triumphing games .  

The  identical allusion is located for example (5) which violates the Felicity Conditions for 

questions  that you assume a solution even as you ask  approximately something. The lack of 

sincerity is inherent in all rhetorical questions.  

Kumon-Nakamura (hereafter KN) formulates for all  fundamental speech acts , so how they  may 

be pragmatically insincere , i.e. , what violations of the  situations of happiness can arise ?.  

They  additionally notice that their concept of illusion subsumes that of echoic  point out when 

you consider that citing something is the maximum direct manner   to allude to it . Likewise , the 

need for pragmatic sincerity for ironic expressions generalizes Grice's need for the  best quality 

violation ,  however with their approach , a violation of any maxims or Filicity Condition  can be 

sufficient , it does not . There is no need to be the quality maxims.  

KN  offers a plausible explanation for the a symmetry of the utterance sense relationship , i.e. 

why ironic expressions or utterances are   more likely to be phrased definitely and suggest 

much more are  nciesexpecta traditional due to the fact that negatively than vice versa. This is 

conventional expectations are more likely to be positive than negative. For examples  to be likely

: 

6-a- ''[That tastes good .!] '' 

6-b-''[That tests bad.!]''  

 Taking into consideration that the example no.6a being pronounced  while eating at a friend's 

house.  

The examples 6a and 6b are much extra possibly to express irony  due to the fact the expectancy 

of  meals is to  flavor desirable or due to the fact while ingesting a person else'   meals ,  a well -

mannered remark is normal . Since the expectancy is usually in  desirable  tests  , so in e.g. no. 

(6a) is   more likely to allude to  overlooked expectation and  hence bring irony than e.g. (6b), on 

the grounds there may be no popular of terrible meals  . However, KN notes that (6b)  remains 

likely  ironic quotation. Someone else  can also be additionally have said   earlier than dinner that 

the  meals will  flavor terrible , after  locating out  that the meals is  really very delicious , to 

quote this fake assumption  could be truly to  specific irony and make fun of the  character being 

quoted. The K N performs  numerous experiments of their article which they interpret as  proof 

for  his/her claim that ironic expressions allude to  disenchanted expectation and  concerning the 

asymmetry of the claim that it means: the relationship . There is an asymmetry  within side the  

politeness expressions as overly  well-mannered  expressions are  extra regularly  interpreted as 

ironic of their reviews than impolite expressions . However , they  display experiments that 
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expectation do not have to be positive and of themselves . Listeners  additionally detected ironic 

 purpose while bad expectancies had been failed  . 

   

4- Data Analysis  
The study is  developed on what is quoted from various models, in addition to the  readings that 

are made by the researcher herself.  The followed model  illustrates the pragmatic stages  in 

addition to  the strategies.  Thirty one samples were taken from Qur'anic Verses and  to be 

analyzed  pragmatically and explaining the reason for using irony with backing of some observers 

similar as Allamah Al-Tabataba'I, Al-Shirazi, Ibin Kathir and Al-Wahidi.  

32اىشػذ    ) وٌمذ أسزهزئ ثشسً ِٓ لجٍه فؤٍُِذ ٌٍزَٓ وفشوا ثُ اخزرهُ فىُف وبْ عمبة( -1 -1   

 Messengers before you were mocked for their disbelief and for asking for verses . How did  people 

disbelief  by calling upon you in what was proposed to you from any of the verses of the Quran , so  I 

have filled and given respite to those who disbelieved, then I took them with torment , so how was 

the punishment ? If it was a matter that could be feared or repel and endure , then if that happened to 

them , then let them beware and the effect of your concern is their action that the same happen to 

them . 

In the second verse irony indicates disbelief , if it is heavy for those who disbelief, if it is said for 

those who disbelief and he did not say about those who were mocked to indicate that their irony or 

mockery was a kind of disbelief.  

Dramatic or tragic irony that the Almighty Allah told the infidels that they will have the fire of Hell  

. Thus it is a resolution dramatic irony because the addressee can guess the expected result.      

  44اىذخاُ  )رق إٔه أذ اٌعزَز اٌىشَُ (-2

of torment of Hill with a terrifying description that shakes the  This verse indicates the types 

depths , and it says in the previous verses that the tree of Zaqqum is the food of the Sinner . As a 

result of their distance from the path of truth , irony in itself is an invitation to them to take the 

right way .  

 which refers to good test but here, it refers to  رق( Verbal Irony , here Allah uses the word(  

   deeds .   something very different that is the punishment of a disbeliever for his bad 

 62اىصافاخ    )ارٌه خُش ٔزلا اَ شجشح اٌزلىَ(-3

The reference in this verse is the generous provision that angers Allah's kindness to the people of 

the Paradise and the painful and grievous torment that Allah has prepared for the people of Hell , 

and comparing it with  the aforementioned blessings , as the Zaqqum tree is a foul –smelling tree 

with small leaves and falls into the bottom of hell .  

Situational Irony. Almighty Allah makes clear the expected place by the listener of the infidel 

whose actions are bad that he will reside in a very unpleasant place .   

  22غافش  )والله  َمضٍ ثبٌحك واٌزَٓ َذعىْ ِٓ دؤه لا َمضىْ ثشٍء (-4

Almighty says that his remembrance is judged by the one whom the eyes betrayed by their gaze 

and the breasts concealed when the eyes looked with the truth.  

As for those whose hearts have determined you for obscene positions , they have their reward 

with their Lord . 

Comic Irony. In the previous verse , Allah mocks those who disbelieve and tells them that those 

you call upon besides Allah ( Idols  , they cannot or do not have the ability to judge with truth 

and justice .       

  41-42اىصافاخ  )فمبي ألا رؤوٍىْ  ِبٌىُ لا رٕطمىْ( -5

And His Saying , the Most High is speaking from him to their gods , and they are inanimate, and 

he knows that they are inanimate, neither eating nor uttering , but the feeling and the intensity of 

anger that their position represents the position of the wise . He changed aches , and he said : No, 

you do not eat , but he did not hear an answer .  
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Comic Irony. In the noble verse , Allah  mocks the infidels and says : Why their idols are your 

property .Do not eat . Why do not utter as a kind of mockery and ridicule , because it is not 

logical that the rocks eat and speak !     

  36الاّثٞاء  زوش اٌشحّٓ هُ وبفشوْ ( ) وارا سان اٌزَٓ وفشوا اْ َزخزون الا هزوا أهزا اٌزٌ َزوش اٌهزىُ وهُ ث- 6

Almighty Allah makes it clear to His Prophet that the unbelievers took the Prophet as ) ,   

 ) : an irony to mock him, and his saying   أهزا اٌزٌ َزوش اٌهزىُ

and the appreciation, they say this is what the word mockery and mockery when referring to him 

in the description , and what they mean is their gods and he did not declare it in order to be polite 

with their gods . 

Comic Irony because Almighty described , in the Holy Qur'an, those who disbelieved and how 

they mock when they see the messenger of Allah , and they say :is this the one who speaks ill of 

your gods , and they deny the existence of Allah .     

  41اىفشقاُ ) وارا ساون اْ َزخزؤه الا هزوا , أهزا اٌزٌ ثعث الله سسىلا( -7

Almighty addresses His Prophet  Muhammed , if the infidels see you , O Muhammad, they take 

you for nothing but mockery , mocking you, they underestimate you   and say in a way that is 

ridiculous, that Allah  sent a messenger, meaning that Allah sent Him to us .  

Comic Irony, the infidels repeatedly mock the Messenger of Allah , whom Allah has sent to 

them, and they say  ironically: this is what Allah has sent to us!  

   14ج اىثقش )وارا ٌمىا اٌزَٓ إِى لبٌىا إِب وارا خٍى اًٌ شُبطُٕهُ لبٌىا أب ِعىُ , أّب ٔحٓ ِسزهزئىْ(-8

What is meant by mockery is the hostel that they warn his appearance and the matter is 

incapacitating oh , keep up your hypocrisy. And it will cover you with what you warn that it will 

come out from you to people's sight and hearing , for Allah will bring that out and reveal the veil 

from His face and the manifestation of what you have hidden in your chests.  

Verbal Irony /Dramatic Irony, it is a resolution dramatic irony because anyone who sees or hears 

their speech knows that these are hypocrites  .These hypocrites when they  meet those who 

believe , say to them , we  are with you  ;  and if they meet their devils , they say , we are with 

you .      

   66اىثقشج )لبٌىا أرزخزٔب هزوا, لبي اعىر ثبلله اْ اوىْ ِٓ اٌجبهٍُٓ ( -9

The verse shows what the Prophet of Allah Moses ,said to his people that Allah Almighty 

commanded them slaughter a cow.  

Situational Irony, this is because the expected place for mocking Allah Almighty and His 

Messenger is that man will be one of the ignorant, and consequently going to Hell as a miserable 

fate .   

ِب عٍّذ ٌىُ ِٓ اٌه غُشٌ فؤولذ ٌٍ َب هبِبْ عًٍ اٌطُٓ فؤجعً ٌٍ صشحب ٌعٍٍ أطٍع اًٌ  )ولبي فشعىْ َبءَهب اٌّلأ -11

   33اىقصص  أٌه ِىسً وأٍٔ اضٕه ِٓ اٌىبرثُٓ ( 

, what)ٌِب عٍّذ ٌىُ ِٓ اٌه غُش(  Pharaoh used to command his people to warship him and say  

Benefit is it for a god other than me to have control over his Coptic people ?they are the ruler of 

their affairs , not the knowledge that there is no god beside me in the whole .  

Comic Irony . Pharaoh, in this noble verse, mocks the Prophet Moses and Haman and says to 

them '' There is no god but me , so  build for me an edifice so that I may see the  God of Moses 

''and talk to him but I think he is one of the liars .     

  14اىضخشف  , سزىزت شهبدارهُ و َسؤٌىْ ( ) وجعٍىا اٌّلائىخ اٌزَٓ هُ عجبد اٌشحّٓ  أبثب , أشهذوا خٍمهُ -11

Almighty Allah clarifies the sayings of those who disbelief  ,  their saying that the angles are 

female and that the angles are the daughters of Allah and their protest against their worship by 

the angles .  

Tragic Irony, here in the previous verse, the listener can predict the fate of those who deny the 

existence of Allah and those who call the angels females. These will write their testimony and 

they will be asked about it on the Day of Resurrection.     

  14اىضخشف  ( ُ ثجٕزهُ جٕزُٓ روارً اوً خّظ وأثً و شٍء ِٓ سذس لًٍُ)وثذٌٕبه-12
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The noble verse shows the story of Spa , where Allah blessed them with two heavens on the right 

and the left , in which they live a good life .  

Situational Irony. Allah, Glory to Him, , the Exalted, shows the expected place and the expected 

end to those who believe in Allah Almighty and His Messenger that they will have a paradise 

wherein they will abide , which contains eternal bliss. 

  44ُ أه ػَشا ِشَُ( )وِبوٕذ ٌذَهُ أر ٍَمىْ أللاِهُ أَهُ َىفً-13

 With two holes is the mug with which the lottery is struck , and it is  (ٍُاٌم )Here the word 

, that is , they strike  with their arrows(َاللاAlso called an arrow , in its collection   ( 

to assign a lottery as to which of them is guaranteeing Maryam.  

Situational Irony. When Allah informed His Prophet of what He had told about Mary , and how 

the conditions that Allah had created for Her were transferred to her , this was one of unseen 

matters that are known only by revelation .  When they cast their pens , which of them should 

guarantee Maryam , when her mother took her to those who had command over Bayt Al- Maqdis 

, they argued and argued which of them guarantee Maryam and they cast lots for her by casting 

their pens in the river , which of them He did not drag his pen with water , so he has to guarantee 

it, so this happened to Zakaria , their Prophet and the best of them.   

 64غٔ  ) وأضً فشعىْ لىِه وِب هذي(-14

  Here is a denial of Pharaoh's words to his people in what he addressed them                             

and it is not sure repeating the meaning of saying   )وِبهذٌ  (,)وِبهذَىُ إلا سجًُ اٌششبد( 

 , ) وأضً فشعىْ لىِه وِب هذي(      

,  Pharaoh misled  his people from the truth and  While in another interpretation for this verse 

  : Misled them in the sea also , he used to say   )وِب أهذَىُ إلا سجًُ اٌششبد(

Dramatic Irony. Here Allah show the tragic end of Pharaoh's followers .His saying is a statement 

of the condition of Pharaoh before Allah  - the Most High- destroyed him by drowning . That is , 

during his lifetime , Pharaoh misled his people on the path of truth , and he did not guide them to 

it , but rather guided them to the path of nullity and falsehood , and the consequence of all of 

them was extermination and destruction .    

  133اىْساء  ) وثشش إٌّبفمُٓ ثؤْ ٌهُ عزاثب أٌُّب ( -15

 Is from the origin of the good news , the good news , and it is not used (ثشش)The word  

 : in bad except with the context as in the verse  (وثشش إٌّبفمُٓ)

  a sign for     Which is used as  وثشش    Verbal Irony. Here, irony is used by mentioning the word   

   

good and is used for evil also , but with a restriction. 

  63اىْساء  ) وٌئٓ أصبثىُ فضً ِٓ الله ٌُمىٌٓ وؤْ ٌُ رىٓ ثُٕىُ و ثُٕه ِىدح ( -16

And if victory and booty befall you , then the hypocrite would say a regretful and envious saying 

' I wish that you were with you , I would be happier with the same as they were pleased with the 

booty '. That is , he took an abundant share . 

Situational Irony. In the previous verse ,Allah shows hypocrisy condition and the place that they 

are willing to be there .  If  you  receive grace from Allah and booty , they will say – envious and 

sigh , as if there was no external affection between you and him: I wish I were with them, so that 

I would win the salvation, victory and booty they gained.      

  14الأزضاب  أعُٕهُ وبٌزٌ َغشً عٍُه ِٓ اٌّىد () فإرا جبء اٌخىف سأَزهُ  َٕظشوْ اٌُه رذوس -17

The verse touched upon showing the characteristic of the hypo critics of all ages , because they 

did not taste , the true taste of faith and because they are not based on a strong pillar in life  , they 

lose control of themselves when they face a difficult accident and critical predicament as if they 

are facing death . 

Dramatic Irony. Here, in the previous verse , Allah lets  people guess  the investable end of the 

infidels .    

  153أه ػَشاُ )فؤثبثىُ غّب ثغُ ( -18
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 Anguish is a blessing from Allah , so how it is a blessing from Allah , and it is a blessing from 

Allah, and it is possible that his saying include the meaning of substitution, so the meaning will 

be , so I replace you with the grief of regret and heart break for you . 

 , it has two meanings : the gloom of ُاٌغ(Comic Irony. Almighty clarifies the word ( 

 defeat and the gloom of what came down from the fighting and the surgeries, meaning that two 

things befell them great gloom and they are great for the defeat that befell them , and the great 

gloom when they were killed by  a large group of their notables .    

 34اىر٘تح )واٌزَٓ َىٕزوْ اٌزهت واٌفضخ ولا َٕفمىٔهب فٍ سجًُ الله فجششهُ ثعزاة أٌُُ ( -19

 

The verse threatens those who store gold and silver and do not  spend it on the poor . Allah may 

inform them of a painful punishment .  

Comic , Situational irony . The verse bears two meanings : comic and situational irony both of 

these two types predict the expected dire and tragic end for those who do not spend in the way of 

Allah .     

  33ٕ٘د ) إْ رسخشوا ِٕب فإٔب ٔسخش ِٕىُ وّب رسخشوْ ( -21

Irony is showing the inner disagreement in a way that is understood as weakening the mind and 

from it being subjugated to humiliation is a weakening of the mind . Irony is deception and 

disparagement .  

 Verbal Irony. Allah mocks those who mocked the Prophet Noah. And when Noah built the ark , 

and whenever a group of the dignitaries of his people passed by him, they mocked him , he said : 

they mocked Noah , and they say to him: Did you become a carpenter after the prophecy , and 

the ark works on the land ? So Noah says to them : if you laugh at us today , then we will laugh 

at you in the Hereafter.     

  6اىسدش ) َبءَهب اٌزٌ ٔزُي عٍُه اٌزوش إٔه ٌّجٕىْ( -21

Here , the polytheists mock the Prophet Muhammed for the sake of the Qur'an, which he has 

called to have revealed .  

 Verbal Irony . The noble verse shows the hypocrites mocking their Messenger and describing 

him as insane .  

  53ّٝ٘س ) وَسزٕجئىٔه أحك هى( -22

And these idolaters of your people mock you . O Muhammed , they say to you , the truth is what 

you say .  

Situational Irony .Allah says :And they will inform you of 'Who is more right' i.e., the 

Resurrection and Resurrection from the bodies after bodies became dust . ( Say , O my Lord that 

it is true , and you are not in a state of miracles ) meaning : your becoming dust is not due to 

Allah's inability to bring you back as He started you from nothingness : (His command , if he 

wants something , is to say to him ''Be'' it is .   

  23اىشؼشاء ) ولبي فشعىْ وِب سة اٌعبٌُّٓ ( -23

Pharaoh says to Moses : what is the Lord of the World ? Who you claim to be the Messenger   

which it is used to ask about the gender of ٍا(of God ? . Here Pharaoh describes Allah with (    

  a thing and Allah is above the gederization .  

Verbal Irony. A verbal mocking used , when Moses defeated Pharaoh with the argument and did 

not find the argument and did not find the damned one of his authority over education and other 

arguments, he went back to the opposition of Moses in his saying : The Messenger of the Lord 

of the worlds ; So understand him by asking about unknown things .  

  56اىنٖف   ) وارخزوا آَبرٍ وِب أٔزسوا هزوا(-24

Allah Almighty says : we send messenger to the believers as bearers of good tidings , and to the 

unbelievers as fear, so that they may nullify the Qur'an by their arguments, because they mock 

and ridicule the Qur'an .  
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Comic Irony . That is, they took arguments, proofs , and supernatural customs that were sent by 

the Messengers, and what they warned them and feared them and feared them with of 

punishment (ridiculed) meaning : they mocked them in that , which is the most severe denial.  

  53اىَائذج   وا و ٌعجب () وإرا ٔبدَزُ اًٌ اٌصلاح ارخزوهب هز-25

The infidels take the religion of those who believe in jest and play .  

Comic Irony . When the caller of the Prophet calls for praying and Muslims rose up it , the Jews 

said : They rose they did not rise , they rose and prayed , they did not pray , on the path of 

humiliation and mockery .  

  44الأسشاء  ) ولبٌىا ء إرا ِزٕب ووٕب عظبِب و سفبرب إٔب ٌّجعىثىْ خٍمب جذَذا (-26

This verse indicates the denial of the infidels the Day of  Resurrection and their exclusion that a 

person dies and his body is fading away and returns to dust and then returns to his first form.  

Situational Irony. Allah shows the investable end of mankind which the polytheists denied . 

The polytheists said ,denying  after they have been created again for the Resurrection , after their 

bones have worn out , and become crumbs : Shall we be resurrected on the Day of Resurrection ? 

Tell them- O Messenger- on the side of incapacitation : Be stones or iron in strength and strength 

– if you are able to do so – Allah will restore you as He started you , and that is easy for him. 

  14اىضخشف  )أشهذوا خٍمهُ (-27

Those who claim femininity in the angels replied that the way to knowledge of that sense is pass 

and they are not even aware of it , so they were not present at their creation until it is    )a denial 

question and a threat to his saying withoutٌٖأشٖذٗا خيق seen from them . That is(  

 Knowledge, i.e. he did Creation . This testimony will be written on their deeds sheets on them 

and they will be asked about it on the Day of Resurrection .  

Comic Irony . Here the infidels made the angles who are the servants of Allah female , so they 

dare to attack the angles , the close servants, and elevated them from the level of worship and 

humiliation, to the level of participation in Allah , in some of his properties , then they lowered 

them from the rank of masculinity to the rank of falsehood and the apparent contradiction of 

glory be to Him and  His Messenger .   

   41اىفشقاُ  )أهزا اٌزٌ  ثعث الله سسىلا( -28

The infidels deny and allow the Messenger to be a human being and they mock the      what( أهزا

 : Messenger and they underestimate him and say in a Sarcasm (اٌزٌ  ثعث الله سسىلا

  is Allah's mission to us ?  

Comic Irony .The previous line clarifies the mockery of the hypocrites. And if those who deny 

you , those who oppose the verses of Allah , the arrogant on the earth see you , they mock you 

and despise you , and say – in the face of contempt and belittlement – { Is this the one that Allah 

has sent a messenger } meaning :it is not appropriate and inappropriate that Allah sends them to 

the heart of this man , and they. The facts are that their words understand that if the message was 

for someone other than the Messenger , it would have been more appropriate .       

  6اىفشقاُ   ) ولبٌىا ِب ٌهزا  اٌشسىي َؤوً اٌطعبَ و َّشٍ فٍ الأسىاق(-29

Here is a question that I wonder about , and that the infidels see that humans are not justified in 

contacting the unseen, it is related to the existence of matter , untouched in its darkness and 

polluted in its filth .  

Comic Irony. The polytheists said :What is the matter with this one who claims to be the 

Messenger of Allah, who eats food like us and walks in the markets to seek sustenance ? Would 

Allah not send an angel with him to testify to his sincerity , or would a treasure of money 

descend upon him from the sky , or would he have a great garden to eat from its fruit ? And these 

false unjust said : You do not follow ,  O believers , expect a man with magic that overpowered 

his intellect.   

  25اىداثٞح ) وإرا رزًٍ  عٍُهُ آَبرٕب ثُٕبد ِب وبٔذ حجزهُ إلا اْ لبٌىا أرىا  ثآثبئٕب اْ وٕزُ صبدلُٓ ( -31

Here, the verse confirms the fact that their statement denies the return and restricts the life of )   ْا

 : this world to be a statement without knowledge and what they say (وٕزُ صبدلُٓ

 It is a random suggestion after the argument is established, it is one of the  and although  
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. entry of sarcasm , as it is like seeking evidence 

The infidels comic in the aforementioned lines , when  You (Muhammad) recite to these 

polytheists Our verses revealed in the permissibility of resurrection ,     Comic Irony . 

 Their argument was only that they said :bring our dead fathers , we ask them about the 

truthfulness of what you say in the face of mockery and contempt.  

  32الأّفاه ) اٌٍهُ اْ وبْ هزا هى اٌحك ِٓ عٕذن فؤِطش عٍُٕب حجبسح ِٓ اٌسّبء ( -31

This saying of the infidels is due to their many ignorance stubbornness and sever denial , this is 

what they blame on him . 

Comic Irony. Those idolaters have become so stubborn and ungrateful that they are not satisfied 

with denying that the Qur'an is from Allah and that Muhammad has brought them the truth 

….rather, they said: O Allah, if this is what Muhammad brought to us from the Qur'an and 

others is the truth revealed from you , then punish us for denying it and disbelief in it . That 

stones descend upon us from heaven will destroy us . Or send down a painful punishment for us 

.       

 Table (1) 

Percentages of Types of Irony  
 

 

 

 

5- Conclusions  
   It is concluded that : 

1. The selected verses are the appropriate examples on common pragmatic strategies  to  

symbolize irony .   

2.  Irony can be expressed through all varieties of speech acts ,  however there may be a  particular 

context within which the intonation changes .  

3. The eclectic model  chosen  by the researcher is very useful and suitable for analyzing irony in 

selected Qur'anic verses.   

4. Irony  may be taken into consideration as an apparent speech act that does not  comprise overall 

performance devices , in other words ,  a speech act is not serious and has a risky informative 

power .  

5- It is found that  comic irony is used more than the other types of irony in the selected data as 

clarified in the aforementioned table, which is 45.161% from the total data .   

6- Irony is used for  the communicative and the persuasive  purposes , especially in Quranic 

verses because it is directed to people .  
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 ذفسٞش اتِ مثٞش ىؼَاد اىذِٝ أتٜ اىفذاء إسَاػٞو تِ مثٞش اىقشٝشٜ. -

 (  .  1342ذفسٞش  اىَٞضاُ ىيؼلاٍح ٍسَذ زسِٞ اىطثطثائٜ ،   )-

 ذفسٞش الأٍثو ىْاصش ٍناسً اىشٞشاصٛ. -
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